
  

 

  

 

Wake BTLN: A Unique Perspective of Eastern Wake County 

 As a member of Wake BTLN I was lucky enough to meet Mr. Tom Oxholm and Dr. Bill McNeal at our 

monthly meeting in October. Mr. Oxholm has worked in Eastern Wake County for many years in the private 

sector and has worked towards education reform in Wake County for decades both as a school board 

member and private citizen.  

 

After the Wake BTLN event, Mr. Oxholm was gracious enough to have a one-on-one follow-up with me at 

his office in Knightdale. At the talk, Mr. Oxholm gave me valuable context and advice regarding the future 

of Eastern Wake County. Every good conversation leads to more questions. Following the talk, armed with 

new background knowledge, I was able to continue my research of which this is the result. 

 

 The focus of our talk was the history of East Wake High School in hopes that history could provide context 

for its present. Ultimately, this history revolved around the small schools experiment. The small schools 

experiment, originally funded by Bill Gates, broke East Wake High School into four component schools: the 

schools of engineering, integrated technology, health sciences, and arts. The idea was that the modern 

public high school is too big for the average teenager and that many of these teens get lost. The small 

schools experiment created smaller high schools where teachers and students were better able to build 

relationships, and thus help those teens succeed both in high school and after. While the small schools 

experiment did have some success ultimately in 2015 the small schools experiment was deemed 

unsuccessful by the Wake County School Board. One report showed that student test scores actually 

decreased as a result of the small schools experiment. East Wake High was reintegrated into one school 

in the 2015-16 school year. The journey from one school, to small schools, back to one school is not only 

a journey that our staff and students faced but one our entire community faced.  

 

 As a beginning teacher, new to Eastern Wake County, the context Mr. Oxholm provided was incredibly 

valuable. His unique perspective as both a business leader and education advocate gave me a new frame 

of reference and made me think about how our schools both reflect and impact our wider community. 

 

The opportunity as a young teacher to meet with an ex school board member was both exciting and 

empowering and was only possible because of my affiliation with the Wake Beginning Teacher Leadership 

Network.    

 

Jeremy Hodges, MAT 

Social Studies Teacher – BT 2 

East Wake High School 

    

 

http://www.wakeed.org/programs/btln/
http://www.wakeed.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/WakeBTLN_October-2017-Blog.pdf

